Annette Draper Shares Life-Changing Gratiutudes On Sharon Kleyne Talk Radio

Draper & Kleyne Pay New Water Education & Success Training Forward on Kleyne Talk Radio. Annette Draper Helps Others Clear Obstacles & Achieve Life Dreams on Kleyne Talk Radio.

GRANTS PASS, Ore. (PRWEB) October 09, 2019 -- Date aired: October 7th, 2019

Guest: Annette Draper, Co-Founder Club Northwest, Grants Pass, Oregon

https://www.voiceamerica.com/episode/117838/live-your-life-to-the-fulllest

International new water technology researcher Sharon Kleyne believes in paying it forward, and that is exactly what her latest guest, Club Northwest co-founder Annette Draper, is doing with gratitude coaching.

Kleyne, founder and research director of Bio Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science®, the only research center in the world devoted exclusively to water evaporation studies as well as inventor of a unique Dry Eye Solution®, teaches that people must become more proactive about personal health, relying less on medication and the dictates of doctors. Draper enthusiastically agrees.

Feeling a calling to step away from her successful business after twenty-two years, Draper heeded an internal call. When asked by her husband and business partner what she was going to do, Draper said, “I am going to love me”.

Kleyne, who shares every week on her talk radio show, The Sharon Kleyne Hour Water Life Science®/Nature’s Pharma®, The Power of Water® & Your Health sponsored by Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® on VoiceAmerica, that evaporation of body water begins for babies at the moment of birth, that we are all walking sponges and that we must drink 8-to-10 glasses of water a day one full glass at a time, asked Draper the details of her new odyssey.

Draper described how her journey coincided with the navigation of a life-threatening diagnosis and led her to the work and mentoring of Bob Proctor, an internationally renowned Success Coach located in Toronto, Canada. Proctor, now 85 years-old, has been coaching people to realize and live their dreams for 58 years. When she met Proctor, she boldly told him that she was going to become his ambassador to the world and her prediction is coming true. Draper shared a link to a powerful Bob Proctor event she will be a part of this coming week.

Here is the link to the live stream: https://mf271.isrefer.com/go/paradigm2/a1743. The paradigm shift! There will be over 130 countries worldwide participating in this two-day event. Listeners can join in and shift paradigms (beliefs), changing their worlds in the process. Bob Proctor will be presenting along with other thought leaders as part of this powerful two-day online event.

Draper, who hosts a new radio program and will soon host a TV show, too, is delighted to offer a free discovery success coaching call with any radio guest of this program. Draper also offers free webinars on success
coaching, worthy attainable goals, and on self-image and getting the results you want in life by seeing yourself as the infinite love and potential that God designed each of us to be in his image. Draper offers a 6-month Thinking Into Results success coaching program for individuals and for corporations, as one of Bob Proctor’s TOP consultants and a part of his inner circle. Draper loves helping people get what they want in life and says that it would be an honor to work with Kleyne’s listeners.

With Kleyne’s expert encouragement, Draper provided an example of her gratitude teaching. Draper asked a client to write down a situation that was challenging. Next, she guided the client to circle all the negative words in the writing. These were the words that did not serve the client, who was then asked to write the opposite word for each negative circled word (Bad-Good, for instance). Finally, the client was coached to gather up the new words and write an expression of Gratitude. “Through gratitude, you can actually rewire a negative belief,” Draper insisted.

Draper relies on visualization and meditation techniques in her teaching, much as Kleyne does the same teaching others to become educated about the world’s water crisis and the centrality of water to each and every person’s health and longevity. “I see us living in a spirit of Light!” Draper concluded.

If you would like to listen to a conversation with Annette Draper, New Thought leader and co-founder of Club Northwest and Health Olympics inventor, advocate for new water education and research and international evaporation researcher Sharon Kleyne about success coaching, winning with gratitude, drinking water to improve health and water research and education, follow this link: https://www.voiceamerica.com/episode/117838/live-your-life-to-the-fullest
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